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In the Footsteps… 

Syrian Orthodox Teachings 

Announcements 

● November 20: SPYC 

Thanksgiving Cook Off 

● November 21: 

Thanksgiving  Lunch 

● November 28: SPYC 

elections 

● December 10, 11, 17, 18: 

Christmas Caroling 

Our Orthodox Christian calendar is filled with feasts and fasts of the church, but 

do we know what they signify. Here are some holy festivals that we observe in 

August and September. 

The Assumption of St. Mary, one of the five holy fasts of our church is cele-

brated on August 15th.  It is important because this is when St. Mary ascended 

into heaven. Also it shows God’s promise to us that we will also be ascended 

into heaven and will be with him in paradise. 

The eight day feast of St. Mary or Ettunombu is celebrated on the first week of 

September. It celebrates the birth of St. Mary. As Malankara Orthodox Chris-

tians, we believe in the power that God bestowed on St. 

Mary making her blessed among the nations. Ettunompu is a 

well accepted fasting practice among the Malankara Ortho-

dox Christians. Even though it is a Feast of the Catholic 

Church, and based on the Immaculate conception of St. 

Mary, It is well accepted among our Church because of the 

blessings we receive. Nobody fails from observing this lent 

if they observe it with the purity of body and mind. We at-

tend the Holy Qurbana and every day, we attend the fasting prayers. Our church 

encourages it because it helps the faithful in keeping their good faith to let the 

intercession of Mother of God help us in everyday life.  

The Festival of the cross or Sleebo perunnal is celebrated on September 14th. It 

is the day we celebrate the cross on which Jesus was crucified. The cross has 

special significance for Christians because it is on this that Jesus offered himself 

as a sacrifice to save us from our sins. With his death and resurrection, he gave 

mankind a chance to redeem themselves though the gift of grace. This particular 

day is significant because on this day, the cross on which Jesus was found in Je-

rusalem by St. Helen, the mother of Emperor Constantine, in 326 A.D. As Chris-

tians, we do not worship the cross, we venerate it and respect it just as we do 

with St. Mary because of their importance in Christ’s journey. 



The Woman by Anonymous 
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woman’s cheek, "Lord, it seems this 

creation is leaking! You have put 

too many burdens on her."  

"She is not leaking, it’s a tear”, the 

Lord corrected the angel  

“What is it for?”, asked the angel.  

And the Lord replied, "Tears are her way of ex-

pressing grief, her doubts, her love, loneliness, suf-

fering and her pride."  

This made a big impression on the angel; "Lord, 

you are a genius, you thought of everything. The 

woman is indeed marvelous!"  

“Indeed she is, a woman has strengths 

that amaze men. She can handle trouble 

and carry burdens. She holds happiness, 

love and opinions. She smiles when she 

feels like screaming. She sings when she 

feels like crying, cries when she is happy 

and laughs when she is afraid.  

She fights for what she believes in. She 

stands up against injustice. She doesn’t 

take "no" for an answer, when she can 

see a better solution. She gives herself so that her 

family can thrive. She takes her friend to the doctor 

if she’s afraid. Her love is unconditional.  

She cries when her kids are victorious. She is 

happy when her friends do well. She is glad when 

she hears of a birth or a wedding.  

Her heart is broken when a next of kin or friend 

dies. but she finds the strength to get on with life.  

She knows that a kiss and a hug can heal a broken 

heart.  

There is only one thing wrong with her. 

She forgets what she is worth....” 

       When God created woman he was working 

late on the 6th day. An angel came by and asked, 

"Why do you spend so much time on this 

one?" And the Lord answered: "Have you seen all 

the specifications I have to meet in order to shape 

her?"  

“She must be washable, but not made of plastic, 

have more than 200 moving parts which can all be 

replaced and she must function on all kinds of 

food, she must be able to embrace several kids at 

the same time, give a hug that can heal anything 

from a bruised knee to a broken heart and she 

must do all this with only two hands."  

The angel was impressed.  

"Just two hands impossible!" and this is 

the standard model? It’s too much work 

for one day, wait until tomorrow and 

then complete her."   

"I will not”, said the Lord. "I am so 

close to completing this creation, which 

will be the favorite of my heart."  

"She cures herself when sick and she can work 18 

hours a day." 

The angel came closer and touched the woman. 

"But you have made her so soft, Lord."  

"She is soft", said the Lord, "but I have also made 

her strong. You can’t imagine what she can en-

dure and overcome."  

“Can she think?" the angel 

asked.  

The Lord answered, “Not 

only can she think, she can 

reason and negotiate."  

The angel touched the 

Question #1 

Which one of the 

five holy fasts of 

our church is 

dedicated to  

St. Mary? 

Question #2 

 

Where was 

the cross 

found ? 



THE GOOD SHEPHERDTHE GOOD SHEPHERDTHE GOOD SHEPHERDTHE GOOD SHEPHERD    

The Song of Mary: “Magnificat” 

Luke 1: 46-55 

The song meant that the blessing that St. Mary received was not for her alone but for all God’s children. 

 

And Mary said:  "My soul magnifies the Lord. And my spirit has rejoiced in God my Savior.  For He has re-

garded the lowly state of His maidservant; For behold, henceforth all generations will call me blessed.  For He 

who is mighty has done great things for me, and holy is His name.  And His mercy is on those who fear Him 

from generation to generation.  He has shown strength with His arm; He has scattered the proud in the imagi-

nation of their hearts.  He has put down the mighty from their thrones, and exalted the lowly.  He has filled the 

hungry with good things, and the rich He has sent away empty.  He has helped His servant Israel, in remem-

brance of His mercy, As He spoke to our fathers, to Abraham and to his seed forever." 

Origin of the Prayer: “Hail Mary” 

Luke 1:28, And the angel came in unto her, and said, “Hail, thou that art highly favored, 

the Lord is with thee: blessed art thou among women.” 

Luke 1:41-42, And it came to pass, that, when Elizabeth heard the salutation of Mary, the 

babe leaped in her womb; and Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost. And she spoke out with a loud voice, 

and said, “Blessed art thou among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb.” 

On the way to Jerusalem, a man was beaten and robbed, and left for the dead on the side of the road. A priest 

walked by and saw the man, but he passed by on the other side. Next, a Levite saw the man lying on the side 

of the road; he too passed by the man on the other side. Shortly after, a Samaritan came to where the man was 

lying and he took pity on him. He bandaged his wounds, pouring oil and wine on it. Then he put the man on 

his own donkey, took him to the nearest inn and took good care of him. The next day he gave the inn keeper 

two silver coins and told him to look after the wounded man. He also told him that he would reimburse him if 

there were any extra expenses. The moral that Jesus was trying to convey through this parable was “Love your 

neighbor as yourself”. He was saying that we should love our neighbors, no matter who he is or where he is 

from. In this case, you would expect the priest and the Levite to help out the wounded man, rather than the 

Samaritan, who is seen as an enemy. But the Samaritan treated the wounded man with great hospitality. 

Question #3 

 

When do we 

celebrate Mary's 
birthday? 
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St. Mary’s 

The Good Samaritan by Steven George 



Family Conference this year was the most exciting one yet.  This year marked 25 years of unity in 

God’s name. The Conference was held at the Garden State Convention Center in Somerset , New Jersey 

from July 22nd 2010 to July 25th 2010. It was spiritually uplifting as well as a good 

time. The theme of this year’s conference was 1 Corinthians 15:57 “But thanks be to 

God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ”, which was con-

tinually highlighted by the sermons 

given.” 

    

The Conference schedule contained many sorts of different 

things such as the cultural program competition, sports and the 

choir competition. Other highlights of the convention included 

VBS, an interactive youth program , various sermons by re-

garded scholars and clergymen and the most beautiful of all a very rare 25-n-mel Qurbana, the first of its 

kind held in the United States.  

 

The winners of the Cultural program competition were, 

1st place: St. John’s Staten Island NY, 2nd place: St. Mary's 

Church, Dallas, TX and 3rd place: St. George Church Carteret, 

NJ. In the choir competition the winners were: 1st place St. Pe-

ter’s PA, 2nd place: St. George NJ and 3rd place: St. Mary’s Lynbrook. The overall winners for sports 

were: 1st place: St. Mary’s Lynbrook, 2nd place: St. Mary’s West Nyack and 3rd place St. Peter’s, PA. St. 

Peter’s received the most individual trophies. Individual winners from our church in-

cluded: Sabu Jacob, Naveen Davis, Kurian Rajan , Souwmya Joseph, Donna Mathew, 

Sally Aleyas, Jees Varghese, Dn. Shiryl Mathai, Jingle Thomas, Fiona Flowerhill, San-

dra Johnson, Ginu Kodiyattu, Seema Joseph and Faith Eldho.  

 

All in all, Family Conference this year was enjoyable for all. The feeling of unity and 

fellowship was incredible. Once again, Congratulations to the winner and here’s to a successful Family 

Conference 2011. 

FAMILY CONFERENCE 2010 by  Megan George 
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Question #4 

 

Who is the author 

of the Acts of the 

Apostles? 

Question #5 

 

What does 

Christ mean? 



   Vacation Bible School at St. Peter's Church was held from July 1-3, 2010. The theme of the VBS was 

“Joseph's Journey from Prison to Palace”. The main people who worked behind the scenes of this VBS were 

Head master, Mr. Ninan T. Varghese, Mr. Basil Aleyas, and Mr. Jafin Isac.   

      Advertising was the hardest part of the VBS. Most of the time, we were consumed with making flags and 

bill boards for VBS and also printing and distributing flyers to other churches. 

The next challenge we faced was in organizing the schedule for the three 

days. Mr. Basil Aleyas, Mr. Shoan Joseph, and Mr. Jafin Isac worked on the 

layout of the schedule along with choosing food, t-shirts, and assigning teach-

ers to each section.  

      Finally, July 1st arrived without any hesitation. Registrations started 

around 9:00 AM. This year, we had sixty kids attending the VBS. They were split into four age groups: pre-

school (4-6 y/o), sub juniors (7-9 y/o), juniors (10-12 y/o) and seniors (13-15 y/o). Randomly, the kids were 

placed in a group color indicating different teams.  

      Each day started off with a prayer by Rev. Fr. Jose Daniel followed by a song session where Mr. Steven 

George and Ms. Ginu Kodiyattu taught the kids a VBS action song. After this, kids were dismissed to their re-

spective sessions. Every day included two song sessions and lesson sessions, one in the morning and one after 

lunch, a craft session and a game session. Game sessions were coordinated by Mr. 

Shoan Joseph, and Mr. Jacob Sabu, which included games such as “Jeopardy” and 

"Who Wants to Be a Biblionaire”. The kids learned about the life of Joseph, son of 

Jacob. They learned about his experiences as a slave, then on to being the viceroy, 

Zaphnath-Paaneah of Egypt and then finally his reunion with his family. As kids 

laughed and enjoyed along with the teachers during these sessions, without anyone 

knowing the evening of July 3rd arrived silently.  

      Since July 3rd was also the start of our church Perunnal, His Grace Mor Theemothiose Thomas was present 

along with Rev. Fr. Jose Daniel. With a procession, we began the 2010 VBS closing cere-

mony. Thirumeni inaugurated the closing ceremony with a speech, followed by a speech from Rev. Fr. Jose 

Daniel. Skits and action songs were performed by the kids for the ceremony and prizes were 

given out to all the teams for group effort and excellence. Lastly, Mr. Ninan T. Varghese and 

Mr. Basil Aleyas gave speeches of recognition and appreciation to everyone.       

      There were hectic times which made it look like we might not get everything done on 

time. But thanks to all the volunteers, sponsors, and especially to Mr. Ninan T. Varghese for 

acting as the glue that kept us all together and making VBS 2010 a huge success.   

VBS 2010 by Jafin Isac 
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Question #6 

 

What body of 

water did 

Jesus walk 
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 Family Conference: With Winning Trophies                       Church Perunnal: Flag Raising 

           

          VBS: Joseph’s Journey to Egypt                              Family Conference: Cultural Program 

            

                Youth at Church Perunnal                                                   Perunnal Service 

                                                        Church Picnic 
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By Simi Mathew 

♦ Saint Mary 

♦ Girdle 

♦ Disciples 

♦ Intercession 

♦ Thomas 

♦ Jesus  

TODAY’S WORDS SEARCH:   

Across 
4. Mary was in the lineage of King ______. 
5. The Syriac name for the lent celebrating Mary's as-
sumption is_______. 
7. Nazareth is a city in _______. 
8. Jesus entrusted Mary to me at the crucifixion. 
 
Down 
1. I was the angel that spoke to Mary 
2. It was here that Jesus turned water to wine. 
3. Mary died in the presence of all the disciples except 
St.______. 
6. I am the cousin of Mary and mother of John 

Answers 

1. David  2. Cana  3. Gabriel  4. Galilee  

 5. John  6. Shunoyo 7. Thomas  8. Eliza-

beth 

A Reflective Moment: 

"I am the Lord's servant," Mary answered. "May 

it be to me as you have said." (Luke 1:38) Have 

you been as willing to accept God’s plans for 

you? 

Did You Know? 

…that the Shunoyo lent, 

celebrating St. Mary’s 

assumption is one of the 5 

obligatory lents? 

…that St. Thomas was the only 

one to witness the assumption? 

St. Mary gave him her Girdle 

as proof of what he witnessed. 



Hey My People,  

My name is Sangeetha. 

Welcome to the latest 

edition of my advice 

column! Sometimes in 

these troubling, con-

flicting times, it’s hard 

to find God in our lives. 

Well, that’s where I 

come in, as your Chris-

tian connector. I will try 

to answer any ques-

tions you may have 

related to Christianity, 

so that you will achieve 

a deeper understand-

ing and connection 

with our Lord. So, ask 

away! As I said before, 

we’re going to cover a 

lot of interesting topics 

throughout the year. 

So hang tight, my Desi 

people! 

SERAPHIM 

Dear Sangeetha,  

Why is it so wrong to curse? Is it really a sin? I mean, my friends do it all the time. Even some 

of my teachers swear occasionally. It’s not as if people have never heard such words before, 

especially nowadays. Words such as that are used all the time, so why is it that I still get the evil 

eye from the old people in the grocery store when I drop that Aunt Jemima bottle on my foot?  

~Anonymous 

 

 Dear Anonymous,  

You’re right about one thing.  Cursing has become considered a normal part of 

modern communication. Kids and adults alike pop word bombs all the time, teachers 

and even some preachers included.  Curse words are written in books, ads and used 

quite freely in movies and music; they’re even letting G-rated movies leak in a few bad 

words nowadays. However, that doesn’t mean cursing out is okay. Sorry to break it to 

you, buddy but the little old lady giving you the “smh” in disapproval is right. 

Let’s start with a definition. Profanity, the use of vulgar or irreverent speech or 

action, literally means “outside the temple” (aka “not belonging to the church”…hint 

hint). According to the Mosaic Law, lying, blasphemy, taking the Lord’s name in vain, 

and cursing are examples of the forbidden sinful speech. It’s not just the Ten Com-

mandments and the Old Testament, but the New Testament also commands believers to 

be pure in speech by controlling their tongues: “With it, we bless our Lord and Father, 

and with it, we curse men who are made in God’s likeness. Out of the same mouth 

come blessing and cursing. My brothers, these things should not be this way” (James 

3:9-10). Curse words are usually associated with immorality or filth; hence, they’re 

definitely not pure! St. James, apostle and brother of our Lord Jesus Christ, advised 

Christians to take great care of the tongue, to put a “bridle on the tongue” because the 

tongue has the power to contaminate a person’s whole life, by poisoning oneself and 

others around them. The Bible says quite clearly, “Don't use foul or abusive language. 

Let everything you say be good and helpful, so that your words will be an encourage-

ment to those who hear them” (Ephesians 4:29). The Bible recognizes the power of 

words. God spoke His creation into existence, and the gift of speech is one aspect of 

man’s creation in the image of God (Gen. 2:19-20). So, as Christians, we should not 

use this ability to curse but to heal. Thus, conversely, the tongue can be a “tree of 

life” (Pr 15:4; 18:21), and can be used to speak the words of God, which will heal in a 

spiritual way and save everyone (Pr. 16:1). 

So, in a nutshell, cursing is indeed a sin and that is the Bible truth. Just because 

everyone else does it, it doesn’t make it all right. Christians are called upon to live dif-

ferently and to act differently than the world of unbelievers…But, if you really need 

help to stop swearing, try these tips: 

1. Use words to substitute like Crackers! Fudge! and Oh My Lady Gaga! 

2. Punish yourself every time you curse. (Do all the chores, eat spinach, wash 

your mouth with soap…literally. I know someone who does this). 

3. Best tip yet! Pray to God for help: “May the words of my mouth and the 

meditation of my heart be acceptable to You, LORD, my rock and my Re-

deemer” (Psalm 19:14). 

Hey, hoped this helped! 

~Sincerely Sangeetha 

Ask Sangeetha by Sandra Johnson  
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Art Work  

By Jerin Isac 

Question #8 

 

Who was the prophet 

who had the greatest 

impact on the 

ministry of our Lord 

Jesus Christ? 

Question #7 

 

What musical 

instrument did 

David play? 
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Bible Trivia Answer Key 

1. Assumption of St. Mary 

2. Jerusalem 

3. September 8th 

4. St. Paul 

5. Savior 

6. Sea of Galilee 

7. Kinnor  (Lyre) 

8. John the Baptist 

 

 

This is the second edition of Seraphim for the 

2010 year. It is our hope that you enjoyed the 

works written by the youth of our church. The 

2010 Seraphim members are:  

Jingle Thomas - Managing Editor/SOT 

Jaimon Jacob -Design/Layout 

Sandra Johnson -Ask Sangeetha 

Jafin Isac & Jacob Sabu - The Messenger/VBS 

Megan George -The Messenger/FC ‘10 

Simi Mathew -Solomon’s Corner 

Steven George - The Good Shepherd 

 

 

Seraphim Publication Board Letter 

As part of St. Peter’s Church and as members of the 

S.P.Y.C Youth group, we are glad that this publication 

continues to grow. We hope that the future editions are 

filled with creative works from both Sunday School and 

youth in our church. We hope this newsletter is 

informative and serves as a closer understanding of the 

Syrian Orthodox faith. We give our humble thanks to 

all who submitted their work to this volume of 

Seraphim and encourage more to submit.  

Current and previous editions of Seraphim can be 

accessed at your leisure at 

http://seraphimnewsletter.wordpress.com and also 

through the church website, www.stpeterspalli.com.  

Please send us your  

thoughts, games, pictures,  

poems, and other works.  

We can be contacted at  

spycpublication@gmail.com  

Saint Peter's Jacobite Syrian Orthodox Church 

 9946 Haldeman Avenue  

Philadelphia, PA 19116  
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